March 18, 2021 – Cannabis Investing Forum Webinar – Live Chat
0:22:23

Larry Berg berg:

Hello- this is Larry Berg from CBD Marketing Hub & Cannabis Marketing-Hub.
bergl@cbdmarketinghub.com
Aloha from William @ https://agapoth.com/
love Portland maine
Hi Jack Clipsham here from the UK, just launching a Cannabis for Medicinal purposes
fund raise so looking forward to hearing more - jack.clipsham@krestonreeves.com

0:22:31
0:22:37
0:22:39

William Cao:
Dr. David Cunic:
Jack Clipsham:

0:23:00
0:23:15
0:24:02

Steven Dryall:
Lisa Zwicker:
Ryan Krueger:

hello to everyone from Canada :D
Greetings from Canada!
Jon Thompson - I cold called your building yesterday to talk about retrofitting to LED.
I'm in St. Paul and work with western wisco a lot.

0:24:19

Robert Sandow:

Hello from Rob at Left Ear Up Consulting! rob@leftearup.com

0:24:42

Joan Samuels:

0:25:02

Chris Day:

0:25:04
0:25:07
0:25:13

Sandokhan Cleare:
Sandokhan Cleare:
Scott Bustios:

Hello Jack, I was born and raised in London. Great to see another Brit here, Joan HempStaff.
Hello from the Global Cannabis Network Collective. Look forward to the panels and
info today.
?
audio ?
Good afternoon everyone!! https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottbustios/

0:25:15

Nolan Schied:

Hello, my name is Nolan Schied, I’m here to lobby for access to cannabis cuisine and
promote investment in that market sector! http://linkedin.com/in/nolan-schiedmet-a6b817157

0:25:24

carson clugston:

0:26:01

Megan Newton:

Hi Carson here from Canada. https://www.linkedin.com/in/carson-clugston170a4bab/
Hello from Quality Testing Lab in Irvine, CA! www.qtllab.com. We are a women and
minority owned business. -Megan Newton, Owner and CEO

0:26:03
0:26:24

Dean Harris:
jo fo:

Dean Harris CEO from TabBrands here.
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKCgHCW7PyaY9bbVos0co9TlNV5itoAoS

0:26:30
0:26:39

Steven Dryall:
Joseph Luna:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sdryall/
Hey everyone! Joe here. Let's keep in touch - https://www.linkedin.com/in/lunajg/

0:26:57
0:27:05
0:27:13

Christopher Selner:
Christopher Selner:
Falk Altenhöfer:

0:27:21

John Wadsworth:

Hello,
Chris here from Spain
Greetings from Germany, Köln. Looking forward to maybe find Innovation for
Europe.
Hello! This is John from High Purity Natural Products located in Santa Monica at the
moment. We are a contract manufacturer. Happy to help all involved.

0:27:23

Falk Altenhöfer:

I do invest!

0:28:44

Chrystalee Frith:

Good day everyone, I am Chrystalee from all the way in Jamaica. Looking forward to
seeing what is in store.
Follow me on iN! https://www.linkedin.com/in/savannah-mcneal-718621201/.
Hello! Im Savannah McNeal. I just started my first internship with Pure Shenandoah
Valley Hemp Company in Elkton, Virginia. I am currently attending James Madison
University in Harrisonburg, Virginia. I am majoring in Health Services Administration
and a minor in business. I am honored to be attending and listening to help my
future profession in the cannabis industry. Thank you.

0:28:55

Savannah Marie
McNeal:

0:29:14

Dave Fine:

Hello! I am a commercial real estate agent in Florida. If there are any real estate
needs I can help with, please let me know. I would love to work with you.
davefinecre@gmail.com

0:29:41
0:30:10

Donald Moine:
Craig Isaac:

Hello everybody,
David, Great start. Thank you for leading the forum today. Nice to see all the
panelists that are taking the time today. Craig Isaac, Banc of California,
https://www.linkedin.com/in/craigisaac/

0:30:21

Joseph Luna:

I am an active investor and member of an investment club. Anyone seeking
investment with a proven concept, please feel free to reach out to me.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lunajg/

0:30:43

Donald Moine:

0:30:44

Scott Bustios:

Dr. Donald Moine here. Happy to be here. Let's connect on LinkedIn Dr. Donald
Moine
Hello! Help me expose the dirty little secret in Cannabis. The Carbon Footprint! We
have introduced the InfiniLight! The low to zero carbon Cannabis grow light powered
by solar + storage. https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottbustios/

0:30:45
0:30:58

Shawn Nichols:
Joan Samuels:

0:31:12

Tanner Le:

0:32:00

Lisa Zwicker:

0:32:08

Erik Maguina:

0:34:06

Shawn Nichols:

Hello everyone!
Hi Chrystalee, half my family live in Jamaica. Missed my trip last year due to Covid,
Joan - HempStaff.
Hello everyone! I'm Tanner, the Co-Owner and Founder of Avant Growth Co. A
cannabis cultivation company based in Oklahoma. Feel free to reach out and connect
with me on LinkedIn! https://www.linkedin.com/in/tnnrle/
Seeking collaboration and/or funding to open support clinic for Endometriosis
patients in Ontario, Canada - cannabis research, patient support, and physician
education.
Hi everyone, I’m Erik Maguina from Austin Tx and I own www.plantfodder.com a biostimulant distribution company looking to boost farmer yields at a cellular level.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erikmaguina/
Hemp & Cannabis Operations Management software.. FDA-approved finishes and
eco-friendly, sustainable solutions.. Reach out! And a big thanks to @Brad Turner for
bringing all of us together!

0:34:15

Dean Harris:

Dean Harrus CEO of TabBrandshttps://www.linkedin.com/in/deanharris. We can
make any plant-derived active ingredient water-soluble without nano or
microemulsion

0:34:42

Megan Newton:

If anyone needs third party laboratory testing you can contact me at
megan@qtllab.com. Looking forward to hearing from you!

0:34:54
0:34:59

Gaetano Lardieri:
RANDY WHITE:

0:35:33

Randie Savage:

0:35:40
0:35:49

Randie Savage:
AKM Hai:

can they be synthesized API?
https://www.linkedin.com/in/randylswhite/ Digital Marketing Manager:
Cannigma.com.
If anyone needs media assistance I am here. I would love help to get your stories out
there.
and then some
Hi This is Dr AKM Hai and I am looking for investors for my Medical Marijuana and
Industrial Hemp. My contact email is akmhai@molesci-matesci.com. My LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/akm-hai-61575722/

0:35:53
0:35:58
0:36:09
0:36:11
0:36:13
0:36:36

David Williams:
Megan Newton:
Randie Savage:
Shawn Nichols:
Randie Savage:
Sergio Mankita:

0:36:58
0:37:06
0:37:22
0:38:04
0:38:36

Randie Savage:
John Keeffe:
David Williams:
John Keeffe:
Chantale Hearn:

0:38:39

David Williams:

0:38:56

Joan Samuels:

0:39:06

Scott Bustios:

0:39:59

AKM Hai:

Hi Randy White. please contact. We need some of your services.

0:40:08
0:41:00

Sandokhan Cleare:
Jack Palis:

nice
Sustainability and risk resiliency solutions for growing and scaling businesses.

0:41:10

Shaun Lane:

Any folks in Colorado, let’s connect http://linkedin.com/in/shaun-l-9530a51b9

Commercial Real Estate Loans for Cannabis Industry
Hi Megan at QTL lab!
https://www.linkedin.com/in/randiesavage/
Science! Well said @Dr. Jon
Let's Connect
@randie savage -- let's connect -- Sergio in Miami sergiomankita@gmail.com
Thanks!
Sergio I see you
hi from portland maine!! www.linkedin.com/in/jok
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-williams-41a0307
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jok
Chantale Hearn - Cannabis focused commercial broker in California chearn@rosanopartners.com
Commercial Real Estate Loans for Cannabis https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidwilliams-41a0307/
Congrats on your growth. Please contact me at joan@hempstaff.com for assistance
with any hiring.
Help us support Clean Cannabis with our InfiniLight system. Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/solar-cultivation-technologiesinc/?viewAsMember=true

0:41:18

Ignacio PérezSalazar Marina.:

Hi this is Ignacio I am in Mexico city, I am very interested in this market, as you guys
may know the cannabis business its becoming legal next year here in Mexico
(hopefully). And as you may know its an enormous market, the biggest in LATAM.

0:41:31
0:41:36

Shaun Lane:
George Truong:

www.ourfutureishemp.com
Hi I'm George. Ex-Weedmaps engineer from the very beginning. Working on new
cannabis tech. Would love to connect. http://linkedIn.com/in/georgetruong

0:41:50

Dr. David Cunic:

0:42:14
0:42:24

Shawn Nichols:
Sam De La Paz:

great to see so many people here: Dr David of UCS Advisors www.ucsadvisor.com
david@ucsadvisor.com
Great job @ Dr. David..
Sam De La Paz - Managing Partner at GreenWave Consulting LLC Helping Cannabis &
Hemp businesses Grow through Strategy, alliances/relationships, conscious business
practices, policy work and implementation. 20+ Years in the California Cannabis
space. https://www.linkedin.com/in/samdelapaz/

0:42:28

Savannah Marie
McNeal:

Follow me on iN! https://www.linkedin.com/in/savannah-mcneal-718621201/.
Hello! Im Savannah McNeal. I just started my first internship with Pure Shenandoah
Valley Hemp Company in Elkton, Virginia. I am currently attending James Madison
University in Harrisonburg, Virginia. I am majoring in Health Services Administration
and a minor in business. I am honored to be attending and listening to help my
future profession in the cannabis industry. What are some strategies that I can
implement for being a new intern in the market?

0:42:30
0:42:32

Megan Newton:
Dr. David Cunic:

0:42:45
0:42:55

Ron Pitterson:
John DeMaio:

Thanks @Dr. David!
to answer 4 people question: we offer a 30% ROI program in 15 months or less.
Min. investment is $5,000
Hello From Belize Central America
New Jersey Cannabis Cultivation License applicant for Adult-Use, looking for
investors and partners to work with https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-demaioa47a4189/

0:42:56

Dr. David Cunic:

0:43:46

David Kram:

0:44:28

David Kram:

and YES, we have had several of our clients present on this forum which has resulted
in funding from investors
Thank you all for joining today. David Kram here of Proferian Sapling (private real
estate investment firm in cannabis). We help you acquire and build out facilities. We
also invest selectively in plant-touching companies and are always looking for solid
companies. Get in touch! www.linkedin.com/in/davidkram

https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidkram/

0:44:46

Raghavan VP:

hi this is raghavan, based in malanda, queensland, australia. we build special
refrigeration based low temperature Ai enabled dryers for drying herbs and
cannabis. if you are looking for dryers lets connect
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ragvp/ we are looking to expand to the americas,
looking for investors & sales partners

0:49:30
0:49:34

Earl Phillip:
Darek Zalewski:

https://hello.leafycabinet.com/
Please contact me if interested in distribution of THC products in EU

0:51:06

Earl Phillip:

http://linkedin.com/in/earlphilip https://hello.leafycabinet.com/

0:52:37

Savannah Marie
McNeal:

Pure Shenandoah distributes CBD products through a reliable network of
pharmacies, chiropractors, psychiatrists, physical therapists, and more. They are the
first cannabis company in the state to be accepted into the Virginia's Finest™
trademark program and source all of its hemp from farmers in the Commonwealth.
https://pureshenandoah.com/ Check us out!

0:53:04
0:53:04

@George Truong, let’s talk earl@nigc-llc.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pureshenandoah/ Follow us on iN

0:53:47

Earl Phillip:
Savannah Marie
McNeal:
AKM Hai:

0:54:11

César Gutiérrez:

I am looking for companies with strong CBD products already being distributed in the
US and strong link and plans to expand into LatAm

0:54:21

Robert Ziner:

Hi Bobby Ziner .. Canadian Industrial Hemp Corporation ("CIHC") --- We have
developed and have global patent-pending on an AI-driven Smart Factory for hemp
stalk decortication which redefines the economics of hemp decortication line by
transforming it into hemp fiber optimization:50,000 tonnes a year; $50M in
Revenue; EBIT = 47%.

0:54:32

RANDY WHITE:

0:55:00
0:55:38
0:55:49

Shaun Lane:
Shaun Lane:
Will Clayton:

Digital Marketing Manager: https://cannigma.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/randylswhite/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/us-hemp-company
Thank you very much!
If anyone is interested in investing in non-plant touching asset-light Cannabis + Hemp
(CBD) brands please shoot me an email -- will@wetoast.com

0:55:49
0:55:57
0:56:02

Shawn Nichols:
John Nemanic:
Savannah Marie
McNeal:

Excellence!
john nemanic
Follow Pure Shenandoah on https://www.linkedin.com/company/pureshenandoah/
and check out our website: https://pureshenandoah.com/

0:56:11
0:56:12

Shawn Nichols:
Denishea Bryant:

Hey John!
Thank you

Hi I am also looking for Marketing Strategic Partner and Investor to go to Public
Market. Please contact me at akmhai@molesci-matesci.com or
haiakmabdul@gmail.com

0:56:29
0:56:30
0:56:35
0:56:38
0:56:39

John Nemanic:
Joan Samuels:
Ron Pitterson:
Elliot Steel:
Thomas Bell:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/johnnemanic/
Great information so far, Joan - HempStaff.
Hi Brad
Thanks for the great insight Dr. Jon
Hello, my name is Thomas Bell. I am co-founder of a company that builds cannabis
cultivation software. https://grevera.com.

0:57:21

Will Clayton:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/will-clayton81411222?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_contact_detail
s%3B2V5bMIIhQ96y6BirBa%2F0Vw%3D%3D

0:57:44

Thomas Bell:

We are open to investment and are excited to talk to growers to understand how we
could work together. This is my LinkedIn profile
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-bell-b2059640/ feel free to connect. If you
want to learn more about our product you can go to: https://grevera.com

0:57:49
0:58:04
0:58:38
0:59:04
0:59:43
0:59:48

Joseph Luna:
Joseph Luna:
Joseph Luna:
Shawn Nichols:
Joseph Luna:
Joan Samuels:

INVESTMENTS WANTED:
Vertical Cannibis Farming Operations
Last Mile Delivery Cannabis Delivery
This guy.. Matt is the best.
Current Producing Cannabis Farmland in Iowa
Hi Joseph, have an investment connection referral for you, Joan@hempStaff.com.

1:00:11
1:00:37

Joseph Luna:
Gregory Markey:

Joan I will email you now
Matt is my guy! One of the very best fund managers in Cannabis. True pioneer.

1:00:48
1:01:54
1:02:00

Randie Savage:
Steven Dryall:
carson clugston:

1:02:01

Scott Bustios:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/randiesavage/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sdryall/
Cannabis cultivation services and due diligence services.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carson-clugston-170a4bab/
Hello! Help me expose the dirty little secret in Cannabis. The Carbon Footprint! We
have introduced the InfiniLight! The low to zero carbon Cannabis grow light powered
by solar + storage, that once installed, powers itself for life and requires no
maintenance. https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottbustios/

1:02:14
1:02:38
1:03:01

Dr. Jon Thompson:
Gaetano Lardieri:
Todd Scott:

Good point on Earnings.
How about 0.0 Carbon Footprint?
Todd Scott with Global Recruiters of Scottsdale. Executive Recruiting for the
Cannabis and ancillary industry. https://www.linkedin.com/in/toddandrewscott

1:03:12

Scott Bustios:

That is the goal @Gaetano Lardieri

1:03:22
1:03:34

Gaetano Lardieri:
Earl Phillip:

Look into Synthetic Biology $4-Trillion with a "T!"
Looking for investors interested in a robust cannabis social media platform
https://hello.leafycabinet.com/ earl@nigc-llc.com

1:03:37

Gaetano Lardieri:

https://www.forbes.com/sites/johncumbers/2020/05/30/mckinsey-report-4-trilliongold-rush-bioeconomy-synthetic-biology/?sh=6dd5e6e04cfd

1:03:40
1:03:56
1:03:56

Martin Duffy:
Shaun Lane:
Dr. Jon Thompson:

amazing
Agreed!
Dr. Jon Here: I just gave a podcast on sustainability. www.extraktlab.com/podcast

1:04:05

Gaetano Lardieri:

https://www.forbes.com/sites/johncumbers/2020/09/09/synthetic-biologystartups-raised-30-billion-in-the-first-half-of-2020/?sh=4e88f50b1265

1:04:19

Gaetano Lardieri:

https://synbiobeta.com/synthetic-biology-investment-set-a-nearly-8-billion-recordin-2020-what-does-this-mean-for-2021/

1:04:22
1:04:34
1:04:48
1:04:58
1:04:59

Shawn Nichols:
Gaetano Lardieri:
Shaun Lane:
Dr. David Cunic:
Gaetano Lardieri:

We see you Dr. Jon
He is exactly right Biotech SynBio
Literally trillions are available in the coming decade(s)
Dr Thompson, thank you again!!!
https://www.forbes.com/sites/johncumbers/2020/10/10/with-300-million-in-newfunding-zymergen-aims-to-sustainably-transform-the-3-trillion-chemical-andmaterials-industry/?sh=48f06e5f773c

1:05:02
1:05:49

Joan Samuels:
Gaetano Lardieri:

Good point Matthew, Joan - HempStaff.
BioFashion Clothes/Furniture/Containers made from shrooms! lol

1:05:54
1:06:13

Randie Savage:
Randie Savage:

We have seen nothing yet.
As an industry the true stars (Cultivators) haven't even hot the scene

1:06:20
1:06:25
1:07:30
1:09:13

Randie Savage:
Randie Savage:
Shawn Nichols:
John DeMaio:

hit*
I'm here!!!
Do the research.. know what the people want!
New Jersey Cannabis Cultivation License applicant for Adult-Use, looking for
investors and partners to work with https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-demaioa47a4189/

1:09:24
1:10:04
1:10:05

Matthew Nordgren:
Jack Palis:
Natalia Hill:

Great to be here with everyone! www.ArcadianCap.com
term sheet!
Hey all! My name is Natalia Hill and I own a cannabis events business. I also lead a
group of women investors for the cannabis industry. Right now, I’m looking for new
brands who need exposure to be vendors at my event. They will be held twice a
month in a prime location in North Phoenix. Please connect with me via LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/natalia-hill-179089173/ or email me at
nathill.biz@gmail.com

1:10:40

Dillon Del Rosso:

Hello All! This is Dillon Del Rosso out of NJ with CANNAdvertising (an SCG Company).
We provide Marketing Solutions to the Cannabis Industry. I'm a networker in the
space connecting CannaBiz.

1:10:51

Zach Bluemer:

Investors and Partners (license holders): Want to introduce Scandalous Chocolates.
Scandalous Chocolates aims to be the first nationwide cannabis edibles brand
combining lifestyle with a premium quality single serve experience: anytime,
anywhere: www.scandalouschocolates.com https://www.linkedin.com/in/zachbluemer/ https://www.linkedin.com/in/miguel-oliveira-625257146/

1:11:05

carson clugston:

Cannabis production growth services and due diligence services.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carson-clugston-170a4bab/

1:11:07

Kyle Thomas:

I deal with over 20 Angel investment groups and VC’s in 5 different cities, know how
they look at deals - they know how to read terms and details fo a deal

1:11:13

Randie Savage:

1:11:13
1:11:22
1:11:23

Kyle Thomas:
Randie Savage:
Nolan Schied:

Benefit the people that got it here indeed. I stand up for the Farmers and the
Patients that depend on them.
know that structure
https://www.linkedin.com/in/randiesavage/
If you are interested in cannabis cuisine and are located in Southern California I
would love to connect! http://linkedin.com/in/nolan-schied-met-a6b817157

1:12:17
1:12:44
1:12:58

Joseph Luna:
Randie Savage:
Megan Newton:

1:13:08

Matthew Wolf:

1:14:41
1:14:44

Shaun Lane:
Gaetano Lardieri:

Teamwork makes the dream work!
RealCannabisScience here! https://www.linkedin.com/in/glardierimpm/

1:15:00

Heather Rubiales:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/heather-rubiales-510a781a1 Heather Rubiales founder
of Heather's Hemp Alternatives- creating backyard compost friendly Hemp Bioplastic
child resistant packaging & cultivation items for the industry. Lets ditch our
dependency of fossil fuel based plastics and the petrogangsters!

1:15:02
1:15:07
1:15:12
1:15:21

Shawn Nichols:
Shawn Nichols:
Randie Savage:
Jack Donaldson:

Way to hook that Matt
So pro
Matt this was great
excited to do research together jack@sanarebioscience.com I’d like to discuss
research with Matt

Hey everyone! Joe here.
Montel Williams
Hi @Nolan Schied! I would love to connect, I'm in Southern California.
megan@qtllab.com
Great topic here. For those looking for investors, is your financial model, business,
plan, and pitch deck / Exec Sum ready for prime time? We help early and growth
stage companies create premium deliverables they need to raise money! Reach out
to me at https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-wolf-46836432/

1:15:26
1:16:16
1:16:23
1:16:26

Nancy Birnbaum:
Cornell Fairley:
Juan Martell:
Jack Palis:

Thanks Matt!
I would love to touch base with you
thanks
Sustainability and risk resiliency solutions for purpose-driven growing and scaling
businesses. Know your risks. Grow your business.

1:16:32
1:16:39

Sam De La Paz:
Jack Clipsham:

Hi Heather, great to see you here!!
If you’re looking into the UK and Europe please feel free to contact me as a
corporate financier based in London, linkedin.com/in/jackclipsham

1:16:40

Michael McQueeny:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-mcqueeny-8573b356/

1:16:44
1:17:07
1:17:15
1:17:24
1:19:50
1:19:52

Heather Rubiales:
Shawn Nichols:
Shawn Nichols:
Nancy Birnbaum:
Dr. David Cunic:
AKM Hai:

Hi Sam!
I think he
is a black belt as well
Hi Sam!
Matt! thank you! great job
Kind Attention to All Potential Investors and Working Partners. I am working to build
a Team for Product development and Marketing. Small Molecule Therapeutics A
Natural and Sub-Natural

1:21:23
1:21:46

Dr. David Cunic:
carson clugston:

Larisa, good points
Cannabis project management services and due diligence services.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carson-clugston-170a4bab/

1:22:09

Piyush Dadhich:

Hey All, Such a great event to be a part of. I am a Cannabis enthusiast from Canada
and currently looking to start my career in this industry and would love to connect
with you all.

1:23:00
1:23:08
1:23:52
1:24:22
1:25:30

William Seagaard:
Ron Pitterson:
Shawn Nichols:
Nolan Schied:
David Kram:

Hey Everyone,
that my main concern right now
Very cool
@Megan Newton I’ll shoot you an email!
Great discussion on regulatory risks and corporate governance.. often overlooked
topics but critical in due diligence

1:25:36
1:26:38
1:26:45
1:27:07

Nolan Schied:
Heather Rubiales:
Mueen Qazi:
Gaetano Lardieri:

Great idea @Heather Rubiales!
Thank you so much @Nolan Schied : )
Pakistan, start producing Denim Jeans from Hemp Fiber.
RealCannabisScience https://www.linkedin.com/in/glardierimpm/

1:27:36

Raghavan VP:

hi this is raghavan, based in malanda, queensland, australia. we build special
refrigeration based low temperature Ai enabled dryers for drying herbs and
cannabis. if you are looking for dryers lets connect
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ragvp/ we are looking to expand to the americas,
looking for investors & sales partners

1:28:32

Nancy Birnbaum:

Interesting to hear the backstory on Lowell’s. Indus got a great deal!

1:28:36

Dr. Jon Thompson:

1:29:07

Robert C. Minton
mintob:

To take mini-courses on all types of regulatory compliance, visit
www.extraktlab.com/courses
Former Colligate Baseball Player looking to expand my knowledge and network in
the Cannabis Industry. Looking to jump-start my career in Cannabis Marketing and
Content Creation. Let’s Connect! http://linkedin.com/in/robert-c-minton-5967aa149

1:31:09

Earl Phillip:

Looking for investors interested in a robust cannabis social media platform
https://hello.leafycabinet.com/ earl@nigc-llc.com

1:32:21

Lisa Zwicker:

Medicinal Cannabis advocate since 2013 - Seeking collaboration and/or funding to
open support clinic for Endometriosis patients in Ontario, Canada - cannabis
research, patient support, and physician education.

1:33:01

Randie Savage:

Is it just me or is the art hanging behind our friend here very intriguing

1:33:11
1:33:30

Gaetano Lardieri:
Manny maminakis:

SynBio!!!!!
Hello from Massachusetts! My company Zenn Labs is fundraising for our new biotech
cannabis concept. Please reach out if interested!

1:34:03
1:34:11
1:34:21
1:34:31

W Vito Montone:
joshua magana:
William Seagaard:
Scott Bustios:

Hello from Colorado!
Hello from California!
Hey Everyone!
Hello! Help me expose the dirty little secret in Cannabis. The Carbon Footprint! We
have introduced the InfiniLight! The low to zero carbon Cannabis grow light powered
by solar + storage, that once installed, powers itself for life and requires no
maintenance. https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottbustios/

1:34:48
1:34:50

George Watkins:
W Vito Montone:

Hello from NYC.
Surge Automated, has an unequalled and proven biometric toolset that can be
integrated into POS, Ecommerce and Delivery workflows providing a truly innovative
solution to protect consumers and cannabis companies alike. Not only will it
streamline operations (lower cost), they can help eliminate fines by providing
financial-grade advanced compliance for the coming national legalization. They have
been approved for use in Colorado, roll out will begin soon.

1:35:06
1:35:27

W Vito Montone:
Deren Moodley:

www.surgeautomated.com
Greetings from South Africa!

1:36:05
1:37:02

Gaetano Lardieri:
Alex Chompff:

It has to be real IP
Hello attendees, I am Alex Chompff, Executive Director of Evolution Accelerator. It’s
very nice to be here and thank you CIF for putting this event together!

1:38:03

Shaun Lane:

Vito email me I’m in Colorado as well shaun@ourfutureishemp.com

1:38:57

Sergio Mankita:

My client is selling Cannabis Inc -- a Delaware registered holding company, with no
assets / no liabilities; perfect for an IPO or SPAC; or for a private company looking to
do acquisitions and house them all under a GREAT brand name. Will consider all
reasonable offers. Sergio in Miami sergiomankita@gmail.com Thank you!

1:41:44

Ron Pitterson:

The Belize Cannabis Foundation in Central America is new Non-profit/ nonpartisan
foundation for cannabis, doing current local market researcher for hemp and
cannabis market in Belize. We are currently allocating medical research/data and
market research ATM because its not legal its decriminalized the country is
considered going fully legal so there is a lot of opportunity there for investors. while
my foundation core value is integrity and Top notch service Belize. building a local
union. market research for medical data and chemical research trade data analysis,
and for wholesale and distribute for certain member under our generating union.
Note the Foundation is doing fund raising local to register as non-profit and as soon
as we doing We will be sending out BOP's Business operation plan.

1:43:28

Thank you!

1:44:37
1:45:11
1:45:16

Savannah Marie
McNeal:
Randie Savage:
Brian Lee:
Ron Pitterson:

1:45:37
1:46:02
1:46:07

Dr. David Cunic:
Dr. David Cunic:
Brian Lee:

1:46:12
1:46:56
1:47:19

John Tarin:
Ron Pitterson:
Ted Bernhard:

Kevin and Ted, thank you so much
since someone just asked: email is david@ucsadvisor.com
https://www.advisorycloud.com/profile/Brian--Lee Deal of Year Nomination for LA
Biz Jounal
www.linkedin.com/in/johntarin
yup
Thank you David, John and Kevin. My email address is ted@cultivalaw.com

1:47:24
1:47:41

Scott Bustios:
carson clugston:

Niches get riches. Love it!!
6 years of commercial production management, GMP Bedrocan Canada and
retrofitted 120,000sqft. Project management expansion services. Genetic sourcing,
operational execution, production scheduling and cashflow projection.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carson-clugston-170a4bab/

1:47:42

Ralph Daloisio:

Wheaties box That did it for me lol

https://www.linkedin.com/in/randiesavage/
Nominated by Los Angeles Deal of Year Award
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ronald-a-pitterson-9b966072/

1:51:23
1:51:49
1:53:18
1:53:47

Cornell Fairley:
Amayea Maat:
Scott Bustios:
Scott Bustios:

Great Speech!!!!
Yess old Skool
This is SO AWESOME!!!
Hello! Help me expose the dirty little secret in Cannabis. The Carbon Footprint! We
have introduced the InfiniLight! The low to zero carbon Cannabis grow light powered
by solar + storage, that once installed, powers itself for life and requires no
maintenance. https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottbustios/

1:53:51

Earl Phillip:

Looking for investors interested in a robust cannabis social media platform
https://hello.leafycabinet.com/ earl@nigc-llc.com

1:54:49
1:56:45
1:57:46
1:57:49
1:57:52
1:58:43

Zach Burgnon:
Zach Burgnon:
Ralph Daloisio:
Ralph Daloisio:
Ralph Daloisio:
Deren Moodley:

1:58:57

Zach Burgnon:

https://www.cannabizventure.com
https://www.cannabizventure.com
https://cashcroptoday.com/
nice sire
site*
Looking for strategic partners to kick off a seed to sale cannabis start up in Lesotho,
Southern Africa.
You can reach our team: darien@cannabizventure.com
cleetis@cannabizventure.com moneyb@cannabizventure.com
joseph@cannabizventure.com zach@cannabizventure.com

1:59:13

Nancy Birnbaum:

2:00:09
2:00:43

John Nemanic:
Kaaren & Peter
NABEDC:

See what Sensi is doing to help canna companies & brands promote:
https://sensimag.com/
Great to see you Krazy Bone. Enjoyed our last interview.
Hi Alice - can you please contact us? Would love to talk with you!
Kaaren@NABEDC.com and Peter@NABEDC.com Thank you

2:00:50

John DeMaio:

Cleveland School of Cannabis! We love working with Tyrone!

2:01:13

Jack Palis:

Sustainability and risk resiliency solutions for growing and scaling businesses. There
is no up-and-running or cruise control. There is only continuous improvement.

2:01:29

Thankyou!

2:01:32

Kaaren & Peter
NABEDC:
Cecilia Cobar:

2:02:04

Jack Palis:

I loved my trip to Guatemala!

Looking for investors for a vertical cannabis company in Guatemala… legalization is
around the corner! We are farmers and small producers, looking to grow and be
ready for when legalization is here! info@saludverdegt.com

2:02:22

Brian Lee:

2:03:19

Cecilia Cobar:

2:03:57
2:04:06

Nancy Birnbaum:
Zach Burgnon:

2:04:29

Jack Palis:

2:04:30

Ralph Daloisio:

Love the intersection between look-back social equity and the contemporary and
growing acceptance of cannabis. Thanks CVP et al

2:05:50

joshua magana:

2:06:03
2:06:56
2:07:03

Megan Newton:
Shawn Nichols:
Zach Burgnon:

Love what you guys at CANNABIZ had to say! Will definitely be reaching out to you
guys soon !
Thank you @Cannabiz!
Thank you!
Thank you all, you can reach us again at darien@cannabizvenuture.com
cleetis@cannabizventure.com moneyb@cannabizventure.com
joseph@cannabizventure.com zach@cannabizventure.com

2:08:07

Sit in front of the sun

2:10:43
2:10:57

Savannah Marie
McNeal:
Shawn Nichols:
Steven Dryall:

2:11:19

Cecilia Cobar:

will we have access to the video of this forum? And of the webinar chat?

2:11:41
2:12:44

Erik Semien:
Alex Chompff:

I'm a shareholder in cbdd
Wow! What a great event. So many exciting new companies. I have to run to my
next meeting - here’s our info one more time.

2:12:57
2:14:14

Alex Chompff:
Patrick Lawful
Lawful:

Thanks for putting this together!
Hello. I am the part owner of a few companies one of them being
cashcroptoday.com I am excited and enthused to be able to share the same industry
as you as in the past it was a taboo industry. We pride ourselves in being able to
fashion and model content distribution @ that next level. If your business deals with
cannabis in any way, a relationship with you is very important to us. Important
because our platform allows content that you may have or want to promote from
different aspects of the cannabis business such as finances, research, cannabis stock
market index ect.

2:14:58

Patrick Lawful
Lawful:
Jaye Miller:

Patrick.lawful@dmhe.co

2:16:18

https://www.advisorycloud.com/profile/Brian--Lee Fully Licensed Los Angeles Grow
Delivery and Dispensary for sale
Gre3at to know that Jack! You are welcome anytime you visit again! Welcome to
Guatemala!
We all need to be focused on Social Equity in Cannabis!
We would love to connect with you! Feel free to reach out to us via our emails at any
time!
Social equity and generational justice is at the heart of sustainability!

This!
our company here in Canada is majority owned by indigenous people

Kaaren, Peter, & Robert. Apologies, just got on, so last names?

2:17:21

Jaye Miller:

Interested in Hempcrete & related building materials/projects. Have scaling small
development company out of North FL.

2:19:20
2:19:48

Nicole Buffong:
Jaye Miller:

@Eugene: contact Information?
Can Humate source coal as ingredient from out of other places in US?

2:22:30
2:22:53

Jaye Miller:
Ron Pitterson:

2:23:45
2:24:12

George Watkins:
jo fo:

https://linkedin.com/in/JayeMillerOfficial
WE would like to get in contact with as many investors or business advisory as
possibility
Lol
resources
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKCgHCW7PyaY9bbVos0co9TlNV5itoAoS

2:24:16

Shaun Lane:

This has all been a fascinating discussion and webinar! Wish I were able to stay on
longer and listen to more! I founded US Hemp Company to dramatically reduce
America’s CO2 emissions by replacing trees with hemp for our paper, cardboard, and
pulp production needs. My direct email is shaun@ourfutureishemp.com my LinkedIn
is http://linkedin.com/in/shaun-l-9530a51b9 the website is
www.ourfutureishemp.com

2:24:22

Brian Lee:

Fully Licensed Los Angeles Grow, Delivery, and Dispensary for SALE !

2:24:29

George Reimann:

Let's connect … https://www.linkedin.com/in/georgereimann/

2:24:43

Kaaren & Peter
NABEDC:
Kaaren & Peter
NABEDC:
Kaaren & Peter
NABEDC:
Patrick Lawful
Lawful:
Donald Moine:

Kaaren-Lyn Graves - Kaaren@NABEDC.com

2:24:53
2:24:59
2:25:10
2:25:24
2:26:22

2:26:58
2:27:11

RENATO
NURMBERGER DE
ANDRADE:
Erik Semien:
Kaaren & Peter
NABEDC:

Peter Schwartz - Peter@NABEDC.com
www.NABEDC.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrick-lawful-32118a74
Loving all the speakers! Let's connect, Dr. Donald Moine on LinkedIn Persuasion
Strategies for Business Fund-Raising
I'm Interested in Hempcret, thermalinsulation and related building
materials/projects, to use in Portugal.
Looking to here from CBDD!!!
Thank you to everyone for your messages and private chats - as we are sure you can
tell, we are very passionate about helping businesses generate money - we need
them to be REVENUE GENERATING BUSINESSES. Please contact us -

2:27:35

F S:

William, based out of Northern Virginia — @703exotics on instagram

2:27:53

Megan Newton:

If anyone needs testing services for their products or QA/QC processes, Quality
Testing Lab is here to partner with you! I'd love to connect with you; contact me at
megan@qtllab.com.

2:27:57

Erik Maguina:

Hi Everyone and to all panelists. I’d love to connect with you all. Erik Maguina,
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erikmaguina/. I started a biostiumlant company called
www.plantfodder.com. Feel free to add me to your network or ask me any
questions.

2:28:00

Nolan Schied:

We need more investment opportunities in cannabis cuisine! The federal
government is limiting entrepreneurial potential through prohibition.

2:28:02
2:28:13

Dr. David Cunic:
F S:

2:28:16
2:29:19

Dr. David Cunic:
F S:

thank you to Midwest budz and NABEDC
Washington DC grower, looking for investments in cultivation and grow operation —
ws448@icloud.com
thank you to cannabiz venture partners
Virginia is in the process of legalization and I will be starting the process of obtaining
a license, dispensary — if anyone would like to be ahead of the curve in this massive
market in Virginia and Washington DC, feel free to email me and lets connect!
ws448@icloud.com

2:30:03

F S:

I currently have a working producing grow operation in Washington DC and would
like help in expanding in all aspects, cultivation, land, social media marketing

2:31:19

Savannah Marie
McNeal:

Pure Shenandoah distributes CBD products through a reliable network of
pharmacies, chiropractors, psychiatrists, physical therapists, and more. They are the
first cannabis company in the state to be accepted into the Virginia's Finest™
trademark program and source all of its hemp from farmers in the Commonwealth.
https://pureshenandoah.com/ Check us out! And follow us on iN @
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pureshenandoah/

2:32:28
2:32:56
2:34:09
2:34:18
2:34:25
2:34:48

Randie Savage:
Joan Samuels:
David Kram:
Cecilia Cobar:
David Kram:
Earl Phillip:

Hey David Kram long time no see
Great Resources, thanks Joan - HempStaff.
linkedin.com/in/davidkram
Anyone from Guatemala?
Https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidkram
Looking for investors interested in a robust cannabis social media platform
https://hello.leafycabinet.com/ earl@nigc-llc.com

2:35:05

David Kram:

Good to meet everyone. Feel free to reach out to connect about anything regarding
capital and real estate needs in cannabis. Thank you!

2:36:25

Joshua Buchness:

Hi All, Josh Buchness with VensureHR. We treat cannabis companies like any
company! We offer everything from payroll to a fully integrated PEO. With a PEO you
go from a company with the buying power of 20 to a company with the buying
power of 350K! Putting work comp, payroll, benefits(including health AND 401k!),
and HR onto one easy to use technology platform. 720-343-0476, I am nationwide.

2:37:06
2:37:14

Joan Samuels:
Joan Samuels:

Hey Josh, Joan - HempS
Hempstaff

2:38:04

Carol Ortega:

Hello All, My name is Carol Ortega - Managing Director of Muisca Capital Group. We
are representing Accredited Investors from LATAM looking into opportunities at U.S.
Please Have financial statements post-revenue, you need to be public already or
looking to IPO this year. email: carol@muiscacg.com info@muiscacg.com our info:
muiscacapital.com - latinoinvestmentsummit.com

2:38:34

RANDY WHITE:

2:38:49
2:39:47
2:40:37

Joshua Buchness:
Nathan Zeke:
Mert Mencek:

https://cannigma.com/ Digital Marketing Manager:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/randylswhite/
Hi Joan :)
Hi all, Happy 4:20 from Eastern Standard Time
Haha better than a cat showing up in a law court meeting B-)

2:40:57
2:41:19

Nathan Zeke:
carson clugston:

I'm not a cat!
Looking for new clients who are expanding or converting greenhouses to produce
premium cannabis. I also provide due diligence on production plans for investment
firms https://www.linkedin.com/in/carson-clugston-170a4bab/

2:42:00
2:42:11

Mert Mencek:
Mert Mencek:

2:45:16
2:47:53

Randie Savage:
F S:

I believe you @ Nathan :D:D
you can only be a legend mate ! I appreciate the great sense of humor! thumbs up
legend!
Hi Claudia Post
Claudia, I would love to connect with you about my plans on expanding my grow and
also license and dispensary plans for northern Virginia (decriminalized and now in
the current process of legalization)

2:48:02
2:48:36

F S:
F S:

William, ws448@icloud.com
I currently have a grow cultivation (that I would like to expand) and also a delivery
service in Washington DC and Northern Virginia

2:52:47

Joan Samuels:

Like the concept using Claudia's previous skills and experience, Joan - HempStaff.

2:53:01

Simon Gonzales:

www.colombiazona.com (science, engineering, and technology, patent, and data).

2:53:53
2:56:32

Elad Barak:
Ron Pitterson:

Learn more about Voyager:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ronald-a-pitterson-9b966072/

2:58:00
2:58:09

Elliot Steel:
Ron Pitterson:

Sign up to join the extraktLAB crowdfunding list
we would be using this same concept for our tourism industry here in Belize and the
Cannabis Foundation union form under our foundation

2:58:12
2:58:41

Elliot Steel:
Arjen Melis:

https://extraktlab.com/crowdfunding/
Voyager is looking for MSOs or SSOs to scale up the Voyager ecosystem with
local/regional brands in the USA. Please contact Arjen at arjen@voyagerproducts.ca

3:00:18

Zach Bluemer:

Investors and Partners (license holders): Want to introduce Scandalous Chocolates.
Scandalous Chocolates aims to be the first nationwide cannabis edibles brand
combining lifestyle with a premium quality single serve experience: anytime,
anywhere: www.scandalouschocolates.com https://www.linkedin.com/in/zachbluemer/ https://www.linkedin.com/in/miguel-oliveira-625257146/

3:03:47

AKM Hai:

Hi Scandalous Chocolates, would you please provide your email?

3:04:21

Ron Pitterson:

3:07:45

Erik Maguina:

Our wine and dine material would blow your socks off in there Central American
region. just wait. no pun intended .
Hi everyone, I will be signing off the laptop and hope to come back via phone at least
for the networking. Its awesome awesome stuff. add me via linkedin at
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erikmaguina/ …. my company is
www.plantfodder.com

3:09:32

Earl Phillip:

Looking for investors interested in a robust cannabis social media platform
https://hello.leafycabinet.com/ earl@nigc-llc.com

3:10:22
3:10:40
3:11:18
3:11:24
3:12:31

Elad Barak:
Elad Barak:
Elliot Steel:
Steven Dryall:
David Kram:

3:13:47

Nathan Zeke:

3:14:19

Ralph Daloisio:

carol@muiscacg.com
Learn more about Voyager:
https://extraktlab.com/crowdfunding/
@earl sending you an email
Https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidkram if you want to stay in touch on your capital
raising needs in cannabis
This is great stuff. We believe strongly in the potential of Transaction-based
compliance vs. KYC
IMHO, this is a good business that can scale to an individual-owned identity vault
that could be used across industries and empower the individual to own and control
their own unique and validated identify information. How do I invest?

3:14:56

Nathan Zeke:

Hi All. I’m Nate with cartera; The PayPal of Cannabis and A Community of Trusted
Exchange. We are going to open up cartera’s $1.5M Seed round next month and
would like to offer everyone here early access. cartera enables online payment
systems to safely and legally make and accept digital payments that don’t cross state
boundaries and are compliant with the terms, regulations, and policies governing
each transaction.Please connect with me if you would like access to our data room
or if you have any questions.Nathan Zekenate@paycartera.com

3:15:34

Nathan Zeke:

Love to connect with you @ralphdaloisio. We are working on some similar
assumptions and a bit further along in the space.

3:16:11

Piyush Dadhich:

To happy to be a part of such a great event. I am a Cannabis enthusiast and looking
to start a career in Cannabis company. Would love to connect with you all and talk
about your experience. https://www.linkedin.com/in/piyushdadhich/

3:16:27
3:17:42
3:18:58

Nathan Zeke:
Ralph Daloisio:
Elliot Steel:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathanzeke/
I'm on linkedin hmu
Connect with Dr. Jon Thompson of extraktLAB
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jthomps1/
Let’s connect: https://www.linkedin.com/in/johncanter/
This is a serious video. Wow. great work!
Agreed this is huge
Great video!
Love doing business with the Swiss
Wealth Migrate vets both investors for US investments and US investments for their
global citizen investor members, if this group isn't already familiar with it. They have
a focus on poverty eradication as well as low investment entries for members
outside of US. Very well connected.

3:19:38
3:21:19
3:21:43
3:21:49
3:21:50
3:22:03

John Canter:
Nathan Zeke:
Erik Semien:
Elliot Steel:
Nathan Zeke:
Jaye Miller:

3:22:08
3:22:23

Nathan Zeke:
AKM Hai:

I'll bet I get that flower on time everytime too
Hi Every, I am looking for strategic Product Development Partner and Investors;
Product Based on: A Natural and Sub-natural Molecule of Natural Origin. Medicinal
Plants containing Cannabinoids, Cannabimimetic Compounds targeting to
Endocannabinoid System(ECS) to Treat Various Clinical Symptoms

3:24:21
3:24:56
3:25:00

Brian Lee:
carter casper:
Nolan Schied:

From Savannah Marie McNeal to Everyone: 01:12 PM
Give our boy Marcel more time!
Hello, my name is Nolan Schied, I’m here to lobby for access to cannabis cuisine and
promote investment in that market sector! http://linkedin.com/in/nolan-schiedmet-a6b817157

3:25:07
3:25:09
3:25:24
3:27:41

W Vito Montone:
W Vito Montone:
Ralph Daloisio:
Jaye Miller:

For questions on Surge:
joe@surgeautomated.com
If the Swiss are getting into Cannabis, I'm all-in lol
S2A modular also uses hemp derivatives such as graphene roof tiles in partnership
with Tesla. They do presentations 2X weekly or available on their site.

3:29:53

Joe Long:

3:31:19
3:31:35
3:31:55
3:32:41

George Watkins:
George Watkins:
Todd McKnight:
Joe Long:

Hello all - I'm can't tell who has sent some of the messages. Responding to this
message:
Well done CBDD!
CBDD is a great opportunity!
go to cbddinfo.com for more info on CBD of Denver
Thank you so much everyone. I'm looking forward to connect with you.

3:35:17
3:41:50
3:42:24
3:42:58
3:45:55

Manny maminakis:
Steve Brusell:
AKM Hai:
AKM Hai:
Ralph Daloisio:

Everyone has genetics lol
Hello fellow industry leaders!
Hi Nate Niehuus, I am interested in R & D ventures
Nate Niehuus, please provide your e-mail address.
Weed is only a "dirty business" if looked at from the antiquated perspective that
alcohol and prescription meds were ever a "clean" business. Weed is "green"
actually and figuratively by comparison.

3:47:00

F S:

This is called weed maps

3:47:23

F S:

you should try to partner with weed maps everything you are saying is already
established on an app “weed maps”
Over 320 at peak, in the low 200's
curently
I like to call it a "grey" business vs. dirty
Hi everyone, my contact information is nate@fastflowerfarms.com

3:47:51
3:48:14
3:49:18
3:50:05

John Nemanic:
John Nemanic:
Nathan Zeke:
Nate Niehuus:

3:51:45
3:52:32

Cornell Fairley:
Nathan Zeke:

3:53:02
3:53:06

Nathan Zeke:
Ralph Daloisio:

3:59:57
4:02:30
4:03:07
4:03:16

Nathan Zeke:
Todd McKnight:
Nathan Zeke:
Steve Brusell:

4:03:30
4:03:46

Nathan Zeke:
Javier Galán:

4:05:22
4:06:06
4:06:52

Elliot Steel:
Todd McKnight:
Todd McKnight:

4:11:12

Oliver Horn /
Elixinol:

4:11:54
4:12:03

Elliot Steel:
Nathan Zeke:

https://extraktlab.com/courses/
This is a complicated and crowded space. How does your data collection
relate/compete with other data groups like headset.io?

4:12:31
4:13:17
4:13:35
4:14:26

Nathan Zeke:
Dr. David Cunic:
Simon Gonzales:
Ralph Daloisio:

$2B isn't a lot of TAM with several competitors.
great questions everyone
Terpil...like smarts in technology. Let's keep an open mind.
totally agree. I'm an MJ and CBD idiot. Tried some Happy Hemp gummy bears and
had no idea if I should take 1 or 4. Had to research the product and experiment on
my own to get the sleep promoting effect I wanted. AND the product was labelled
with an associated website for further information. Not UX friendly in an era where
UX ease and convenience is becoming paramount

4:18:03
4:18:06
4:19:24

Simon Gonzales:
Cleetis Mack:
Elliot Steel:

Vote for Terpli - Good Job
great presentation!
https://extraktlab.com/resources/

Probably.
So aren't they now using two (2) POS systems if they still have to use one in their
store?
How will you handle payments?
Dude, do you think these things look phallic? Don't we need a more gender friendly
design? This industry genuinely and perhaps ironically has the opportunity to create
an image that is unbiased.
Great financial slide
go to www.ellxfinfo.com for more detail
My question exactly Ted.
Looks like a product line I’d consider using for sure. The formulations looks top
notch.
Really great fundraising strategy. Love this presentation
You are all welcome to Cannaviajes.com ! Creating the future of cannabis turism!
https://extraktlab.com/crowdfunding/
the stock symbol is ELLXF on the OTC
for CBD of Denver the Stock symbol is CBDD onthe otc markets contact your brokers
or advisors
Thanks all for giving me the time. Contact me on oliver.horn@elixinolglobal.com.
Being publicly listed, you can find full financials at
https://www.elixinolglobal.com/site/investor/investor-centre-home

4:20:24
4:20:54
4:21:18
4:21:26
4:21:34
4:22:13
4:22:39
4:23:01
4:23:36
4:24:12
4:24:24

Joan Samuels:
Todd McKnight:
Simon Gonzales:
Nate Niehuus:
Peter Kasper:
Todd McKnight:
Jonnice Slaughter:
Elliot Steel:
Brad Turner:
Aesha Jackson:
Brad Turner:

Great presentations, Thanks Joan - HempStaff.
Great job everyone!
Agree GOOD JOB entrepreneurs
Thanks David!!
This was fun - thanks everybody for joining!
disagree liquidity in the public stocks
Great job everyone!
https://extraktlab.com/gmp-batch-record/
Zoom Room Networking after webinar Registration Link
IPO FOR STOCKS? Please list
You call also find the link at the www.cannabisinvestingforum.com

4:26:03

Jaye Miller:

I have another event following this. Awesome info. Grateful to have been able to be
here. https://linkedin.com/in/JayeMillerOfficial

4:27:02
4:27:17
4:27:20
4:27:53
4:28:16
4:28:17
4:28:23

John Tarin:
Gaetano Lardieri:
Nate Niehuus:
David Wise:
Todd McKnight:
David Kram:
Mark Goldfogel:

Thank you!
Outstanding!
Thank you all so much for your votes and time!!!
Thank you everyone for your presentations.
Great job hosting a solid event!!
Thank you all!
if you are interested in consulting. www.IWorkForCannabis.com Mark Goldfogel cofounder MJ Freeway and The Fourth Corner Credit Union.

4:28:41

Cecilia Cobar:

We are doing some very similar project of fast growing farms here in Guatemala! If
interested in investing with us, contact me @ info@saludverdegt.com. Cel. (502)
47694604 (WhatsApp)

4:28:44

Cleetis Mack:

It seems I missed my voting opportunity due to an audio problem. My vote was Nate
with Fast Flower. It was an awesome presentation and very concise. Great
presentation Nate!

4:30:10
4:30:15
4:30:16
4:30:35
4:30:54
4:31:00

Elliot Steel:
Nate Niehuus:
Cleetis Mack:
Elliot Steel:
Randie Savage:
Elliot Steel:

https://extraktlab.com/extraktalks-with-dr-jon-subscribe/
Thanks Cleetis!!!!
My COO will be in contact soon sir.
https://extraktlab.com/advanced-extraction-guide/
Das Right!!
https://extraktlab.com/hemp-processing-vendor-qualification-guide/

4:31:15
4:31:15
4:31:33

Randie Savage:
Brad Turner:
Zach Burgnon
(Cannabiz Venture
Partners):

Silk Road Days Kram
Zoom Room Networking after webinar Registration Link
Thank you everyone! Now to get on the road to Vegas! Hope to meet some of you
out there!
303-587=4756
akmhai@molesci-matesci.com
akmhai@molesci-matesci.com
And any great ideas!
Anyone from Guatemala?

bacteria like E-coli.
Best regards to all
Connect: https://www.linkedin.com/in/itsfalk/
Contact:
Contact: lisa.zwicker@outlook.com
Current Producing Cannabis Farmland in Iowa
deren@medsotho.com
Evolution connects entrepreneurs with critical resources and prepares companies for
investment. Typical portfolio companies are raising $2.5MM on equity valuations of
$10MM.
Evolution connects entrepreneurs with critical resources and prepares companies for
investment. Typical portfolio companies are raising $2.5MM on equity valuations of
$10MM.
From Cecilia Cobar to Everyone: 01:15 PM
From David Kram to Everyone: 01:15 PM
From David Kram to Everyone: 01:15 PM
From Earl Phillip to Everyone: 01:16 PM
From Joan Samuels to Everyone: 01:14 PM
From Randie Savage to Everyone: 01:13 PM
Fully Licensed Los Angeles Grow, Delivery, and Dispensary FOR SALE !
Great Resources, thanks Joan - HempStaff.
haiakmabdul@gmail.com
haiakmabdul@gmail.com
Hello attendees, I am Alex Chompff, Executive Director of Evolution Accelerator.
Here are some no-cost resources we offer:
https://evolution.docsend.com/view/s/6g7rwk8srvj2rb5p (email required on first
entry).
Here are some no-cost resources we offer:
https://evolution.docsend.com/view/s/6g7rwk8srvj2rb5p (email required on first
entry).
Hey David Kram long time no see
http://linkedin.com/in/chrystalee-frith-85818072
https://cannabis-startups.com/
https://lscconsulting.wixsite.com/endocannabis
https://lscconsulting.wixsite.com/endocannabis
https://www.advisorycloud.c investors interested in a robust
https://www.advisorycloud.com/profile/Brian--Lee
https://www.linkedin.com/company/voyagerproducts (follow us)
https://www.linkedin.com/company/voyagerproducts (follow us)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/akm-hai-61575722/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/akm-hai-61575722/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/consultinglsc/

Https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidkram
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jackpalis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jackpalis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jackpalis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lunajg/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/manny-maminakis-450079163
https://www.linkedin.com/in/piyushdadhich/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevebrusell/
https://zoom.us/j/91097998112?pwd=ZDYyY0dUd0pJS0plQWtXL24zRW1FUT09
https://zoom.us/j/91097998112?pwd=ZDYyY0dUd0pJS0plQWtXL24zRW1FUT09
I am really excited and want to get into the business, I don’t know if some one here
would be interested in having a franchise of your company here in Mexico? If anyone
of you interested you can send me a whats app +152155 27280956 or send me an
email ipsm@ypasa.com.mx.
I live for networking!
I’m Steve Brusell, Chief Visionary Officer and Co-Founder of SteriLeaf.
If you feel that there is any way we can merge our relationship please feel free to
reach out and let’s explore the possibilities.
If you’re interested in learning more, please please feel free to schedule a
convenient time with me by clicking on this link https://calendly.com/alexchompff.
If you’re interested in learning more, please please feel free to schedule a
convenient time with me by clicking on this link https://calendly.com/alexchompff.
IMHO, this is a good business that can scale to an individual-owned identity vault
that could be used across industries and empower the individual to own and control
their own unique and validated identify information. How do I invest?
INVESTMENTS WANTED:
Joe Long
Joe@surgeautomated.com
Last Mile Cannabis Delivery
Let’s chat!
linkedin.com/in/davidkram
lisa.zwicker@outlook.com
Looking for an experienced team of operators on the east coast to invest in? Our
team has over 35 years of operational cannabis experience. We have ~25% of our
seed round remaining for an opportunity in Massachusetts where we own our real
estate and are licensed/shovel ready. Feel free to email me at
will@freshconnectioncbd.com to learn more or connect on Linkedin.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/william-seagaard/

My email: elad@voyagerproducts.ca
My email: elad@voyagerproducts.ca
Patrick Lawful
Please contact directly at joe@surgeautomated.com
Please read my personal story with Endometriosis and how Cannabis changed my
life.
Please read my personal story with Endometriosis and how Cannabis changed my
life.
Product demonstration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oV_-WUKdi3o&t=13s
Product demonstration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oV_-WUKdi3o&t=13s
Pure Shenandoah distributes CBD products through a reliable network of
pharmacies, chiropractors, psychiatrists, physical therapists, and more. They are the
first cannabis company in the state to be accepted into the Virginia's Finest™
trademark program and source all of its hemp from farmers in the Commonwealth.
https://pureshenandoah.com/ Check us out! And follow us on iN @
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pureshenandoah/

Regards
Resources include a downloadable Fundraising Readiness Self Assessment, videos on
How Much to Raise, and a reading list for entrepreneurs.
Resources include a downloadable Fundraising Readiness Self Assessment, videos on
How Much to Raise, and a reading list for entrepreneurs.
Thanks
Thanks
Vertical Cannabis Farming Operations
View our pitch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-k_Fylz8V0
View our pitch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-k_Fylz8V0
We are in the early stages of fundraising for a patented (granted), high-tech,
disruptive first-to-market ancillary service within the Cannabis space.
We have quite a few cannabis companies in the pipeline, some of which are
commercializing very strongly. Most are raising anywhere from $2-4MM in equity
deals.
We have quite a few cannabis companies in the pipeline, some of which are
commercializing very strongly. Most are raising anywhere from $2-4MM in equity
deals.
Weed is a dirty business! We are here to clean it up from biological contamination
such as fungus, mold, viruses and
Would love to connect! LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/dillondelrosso/
www.molesci-matesci.com

www.molesci-matesci.com
www.surgeautomated.com
www.voyagerproducts.ca
www.voyagerproducts.ca

